A 10 year old boy happy go lucky, living a common life as any other boy of same age, interests, physical activities and social demeanor. All of a sudden starts presenting the following symptoms.
 Unexplainable tiredness, fatigue  Frequent daily episodes of Irritability without any reason  Transient pain in multiple areas of body  Watery eyes  Isolation, Solitaire  Avoiding to talk  Frequent Monoclonic Fits Parents commonly ignore these early challenges. But, the vigilant parents of the patient took him to the local physician, where he was given some pain killers and sent home. Few weeks go by and these symptoms persisted along with the following challenges.
 Now experiencing difficulty in Studies Leading neurologist have carried out CT scan and MRI and made the following diagnosis.
No treatment, other than blood transfusion to keep the patient alive.
Parents hear something about NeuroVirology and carry the 15 year old boy to the Department of Neurology at the United Christian Hospital, Lahore and meet with the Prof. Dr. Shahid Hussain Sheikh, the country's leading Neuro Virologist to examine the boy. Prof. Sheikh examines the patient and interview the parent's and runs the Neuro Virology Blood Tests and finds the following. The boy was admitted for the treatment of the above neuro viral pathology. After 3 days of intensive antiviral therapy the patient started responding physically and anemia started resolving.
Furthermore, on the fifth day, the patient started speaking 3 words sentences with his mother and started facial and hands movements. It's like frozen nerves begin to thaw.
On the 7 th day complete speech came back. Now the patient directly was able to communicate about his ailments, which help us further fine tune our treatment for the neuro invasive viral pathology.
In the parent's interview, it was found that, the mother was infected with the HSV right before her pregnancy. It was linked that the controlling neurons which are responsible to secret the neuro secretory enzymes which stimulate the Pituitary gland, would have carried out some influence of the Neuro invasive viral RNA's from their invaded nucleus.
Therefore, the molecular integrity of the stimulating enzymes must have been compromised. In turn, stimulating hormones from the pituitary also carried the grave influence of the viral RNA's down to the ovaries and testes for the production of the sperm and the ovum. Neuro Viral RNA's had to make its journey through the chromosomal DNA / RNA's, either from mother or father side. In this case, due to the mothers state of HSV infection just prior topregnancy warranted this invasion.
Because the environment is now very favorable for the proliferation of the zygote, neuro invasive viral RNA's also are designed to continuously transcribe. Though it will never become a part of any developing structure of the fetal tissues or membrane or cells, but will occupy the intracellular space/s in the developing tissues & Membranes of different organs, specially Brain and spinal cord. If the pregnancy surpassed against its grave influence and did not result into miscarriage, then delivery might become challenging, if passed that successfully, then early childhood challenges come about. If that surpasses, then, as soon as the child's own immunity slows down, most all of the above conditions begin to align and cause the child's life very challenging.
Children experience and demonstrate a variety of physiological and behavioral issues that Conventional allopathy labels them as congenial/ developmental or genetic disorders and shelf them to further suffer with it. As a matter of fact, majority of the world's unsuccessful pregnancies and deliveries go through with this neuro viral tragedy at one point in time during 9 months, leaving emotional scars on the mothers.
Many "successful deliveries", later demonstrate the under achieving, low I.Q., aggressive behavior, School drop out children and adults due to the Neuro invasive viral infliction some point in time in their life. The adults who have been known to have carried this pathology, do have a variety of physical, psychological and civil/ social challenges in their lives, including but not limited to the domestic violence, aggressors, hyperactive, schizophrenic, personality disorders, bipolar disorder etc.
The good news is that the new research as "Sheikh's Syndrome" shows some hope to help control what is already done, clean up before planning to make a baby (Specially who had multiple sex partners) and monitor the pregnancy with the help of a neuro virologist.
This case study evidences the grass root problem that started the soft symptoms 4 to 5 years before it became a full physical, psychological and anatomical challenge. Indeed, it is the silent and the slow killer…………
